Alumni Events

Washburn Wednesday
Second Wednesday of every month in Kansas City, Topeka, and Wichita


Phoenix Alumni event
Feb. 20, 2016
Gena McFarland, ’91.

Tucson Alumni event
Feb. 21, 2016

Houston Alumni event
April 12, 2016
Top – Host Sue Jean White, BBA ’77 and JD ’80.

Chicago Alumni event
April 27, 2016

Dallas Alumni event
April 13, 2016
Corporate and Law Firm Diversity Symposium
March 8-9, 2016

Left – Panelists India Webb Boulton, ’99, and Rhonda Mason, ’96. Right – Eugene Kelly, Patrick Jackson, Professor Janet Jackson, Dean Thomas Romig, and Delano Lewis, H ’00 and JD ’63, gather at the Pre-Symposium dinner held at the Dillon House.

Top of the Tower
March 29, 2016

Top Left – Austin Nothern, ’64, and Marianna Nothern, B Ed ’74 and M Ed ’81. Top Right – Guest speakers Nola Tedesco Foulston, ’76, and Billy Rork, BA ’76 and JD ’79, provided insight on overturned court convictions and legal implications. WIBW-13’s Ralph Hipp moderated the discussion. Bottom Left – Dennis Jones, BA ’81 and JD ’84, and Liz Billinger, ’15. Bottom Right – Steve Hornbaker, BA ’70 and JD ’73, chats with other attendees before the presentation.